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NEWS
2017-2018
Schedule

October 14: Local Quiz #1
 CrossPoint Church, Clinton Twp

I Corinthians 1-4 (91 vs.)

November 11: Local Quiz #2
Faith EPC, Rochester

I Corinthians 5-8 (86 vs.)

November 18: Great Lakes Tournament 
CrossPointe Community Church, Wayne 

I Corinthians 1-9 (204 vs.; 27 new)

December 9: Local Quiz #3
Oakland Christian Schools
I Corinthians 9-11 (94 vs.)

January 13: Local Quiz #4
Bethany Baptist

I Corinthians 12-15:19 (103 vs.)

January 20: All Timers Tournament
CrossPointe Community Church, Wayne 
I Corinthians 8-15:43 (234 vs.; 24 new)

February 10: Local Quiz #5 
Meadowbrook

I Cor. 15:20-II Cor. 1 (87 vs.)

March 10: Day of Champions
Marimont Community Church, Pontiac

I Cor 1-II Cor 2 (478 vs.; 17 new)

April 7
WBQA Chicago Tournament

full review

Highlights
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 p.3 closed-book quiz; from 

the archives; map to Oakland 

Christian Schools

 p.4 stats & quiz scores

December 9 Quiz Reminders.  The address, direc-
tions and the school parking map for Oakland Chris-
tian Schools in Rochester are on page 3. Come in the 
“entrance” marked on the map by the “elementary student 
loading” area.
The opening meeting will start at 12:00 noon. There will be 
a raffle drawing to award prizes to the quizzers who were 
selected as special quizmaster’s choice.
Please bring your quiz boxes and pads for back-ups.

Plan now for Chicago. In March, Detroit Bible Quiz-
zing will put together teams of qualified quizzers to 
compete at the WBQA Chicago Tournament. To qualify, 
a quizzer must meet two requirements. The first require-
ment is to have a 20-point average as a veteran or a 10-point 
average as a rookie. This season the top five veterans and 
the top three rookies have already scored enough points 
to guarantee themselves the required average. The second 
requirement is to have a strong attendance record, meaning that you miss no more than 
one day of quizzing between October and February. You need to be at the March compe-
tition, since that has an extended format of six quizzes rather than the usual three. Plan 
now, and we’ll see you in Chicago. 

Digging Deaper Into God’s Word: the chiasmus. The chiasmus is an ancient 
way of writing that presents words or concepts in a crosswise fashion. See http://www.
bible-discernments.com/joshua/whatisachiasm.html. Recognizing chiastic structure can 
be a big help in understanding a passage, but i  also tends to be a mnemonic device that 
can help with memorization. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiastic_structure. Here 
is a proposed chiastic structure of 1 Corinthians 5:1-12. http://www.chiasmusxchange.
com/2016/09/23/1-corinthians-51-12/. And here is a scholarly look at the chiastic 
structure of 1 Corinthians 11:2-16. http://margmowczko.com/the-chiasm-in-1-corinthi-
ans-11_2-16/

Great Lakes Tournament.  This Saturday, November 
18, seven teams of DBQ quizzers will be traveling to Wayne 
to participate in the Great Lakes Open Tournament (its 
new name this year). For a little history on this tourna-
ment see the 2001 archived article on page 3 (don’t over-
look in that article who was the November 2001 Varsity 
Quizzer of the Month). And that article leads nicely to 
the topic that follows.

Promotion.  There are many new faces this season, and for each one there is someone 
to thank for getting them involved in Bible quizzing. Let’s keep up the good work of 
promoting quizzing throughout this season. See what you can do to get family, friends, 
acquaintances involved now. Get them to one of your practices or to a monthly quiz. 
Encourage, persuade or drag them (but be nice) into getting involved.   

Quizzer of the Month

Owen Parker
Marimont Bears

280 pts.



Tidbits

Honorable Mention.  ree frozen 
chairs without error in a day of quizzing 
equals 210 points. When quizzers get that 
many points or more and yet don’t make 
Quizzer of the Month, they deserve some 
recognition. In November, three quizzers 
attained this distinction: 
  Sophia Fike 260 
  Cordelia Fike 250 
  Jessica Matthews 240

Rookie Watch. A great part of quiz-
zing is to see which rookies start o  
strong and which are able to catch on 
later and make a run for the top spot. 
120 points was the top rookie score for 
November, and two achieved that: Mar-
lena Munch and Maria Magro. Picking 
up their rst scores ever were Annaliese 
Sanchez (in her rst day of quizzing), 
Angelina Tringali and Destiny Lloyd. 
Make a point to encourage the rookies.

HAIKU OF THE MONTH
If you have knowledge,
do not be a stumbling block!
Instead, show some love.

inspired by 1 Corinthians 8:1-13

STEERING COMMITTEE
The DBQ Steering Committee will 
be meeting at 8:00 p.m. on January 
21, 2018 by telephone conference. 
Participating churches are welcome 
to have a representative join in.

CONTRIBUTIONS
If you have news to share about 
a quizzer or quiz-related subject, 
please e-mail the editor at  
pdpaternoster@sbcglobal.net

OCS Strict Discipline–0, LP Stumbling Blocks–120, LP Team Corinth–60
In this, the rst quiz of the day, the Lake Pointe teams 
were ranked 1 and 2 in the League and there was no 
hint of the big shu ing in the standings that would 
come later. Caleb Yonker and rookie teammate Nelson 
Glory both froze their chairs for Stumbling Blocks’ solid 
win. Carmen Yonker froze her chair for Team Corinth’s 
second place. Only two questions were left for the 
Oakland Christians Schools team to try, and they proved 
too di cult to result in a score. In the last quiz of the 
day however, Strict Discipline picked up its rst win of 
the season (see below).
< Prepare for Battle–120, < We Are Homeless–110, LP Stumbling Blocks–40

is was the one quiz of the day where more than 90 points was 
not enough to win; put another way, Homeless won their other 
two quizzes with 90 or fewer, but 110 was not enough in this one. 
Prepare for Battle must have an aversion to second place. Jessica 
Matthews scored rst for the Homeless ones. Noel Alvarez 
quickly tied it up for the Battlers. Jessica claimed the next two for 
a frozen chair with bonus and was also next to score on a toss-up 
for a 70-point lead. But in just three questions it was tied again as 
Collin Gibson froze with a bonus. In on another toss-up, Jessica 
took the lead for the third time. Caleb Yonker got Lake Pointe 
on the board on question 12. Back in on another toss-up, Jessica 
couldn’t come up with the answer and Collin got the freebie to 
pull within 10 points. On question 14, Noel scored again for the 
Battlers’ rst lead in the quiz, and that held up when Caleb got 
question 15 for his second score.

Marimont Believes–60, OCS Take the Prize–90, LP Fools for Christ–130
is quiz started with the teams scoring in spurts. Lake Pointe scored the rst 90 points with a 

frozen chair plus bonus from Cordelia Fike and a score from rookie Erin Yonker. Oakland Schools 
notched the next 40 points as current top rookie Marlena Munch scored followed by rst-time 
rookie Annaliese Sanchez. Marimont then cruised into second place with 60 points on three 
consecutive scores by rookie Maria Magro. OCS took second back as rookie Angelina Tringali got 
her rst score ever, giving the team a bonus for three quizzers jumping (the bonus also moved the 
team up one rank to 7th). With its lead in jeopardy, LP responded with another score by Erin and a 
toss-up won by Cordelia. On question 15, Marlena scored to preserve second place for OCS.
< We Are Homeless–90, LP Team Corinth–60, Marimont Hopes–80
Jessica Matthews garnered the rst three scores to freeze her chair with a bonus and a 70-point 
Heart lead. Noah Trevino scored twice for Marimont to pull within 30 points. Rookie Kayla Miller 
pushed the Heart lead out to 50 before Noah scored again, freezing his chair. Carmen Yonker got 
Lake Pointe on the board. Question 13 started with the score 90–20–60. Lydia Hat eld scored to 
pull Marimont within 10 points and lock up at least second place. Carmen got both of the last two 
questions to freeze her chair and close out the quiz.
OCS Runners Run–50, OCS Strict Discipline–60, < Prepare for Battle–20

e rst two scores went to Runner Matthew Magro. en Matthew Colletti got Strict Discipline 
on the board. Collin Gibson scored and added a freebie to move Heart into second. Matthew 
Magro responded to freeze his chair and push the Runners’ lead out to 30 points. e Disciplined 
Jordan Johnson scored to retake second. With two 
questions to go, the score was 60–40–30, and it was 
anyone’s quiz. After 14 was passed, every team was 
jumping on 15 for placings or the win. Heart tried rst 
in a bid for second, but fell short. en the Runner’s 
tried, avoiding the possibility of the Disciplined ones 
picking up a team bonus. A free question o ered 
Discipline a chance to tie for the lead, but their attempt 
was not enough. With all teams again jumping, Matthew 
Colletti got 16 for the win.  

November Quiz Highlights

OCS Strict Discipline

LP Stumbling Blocks

< Prepare for Battle

Rookie Nelson Glory (260 pts., 
43.33 ave.) in action



yet for ____ there 
is but one ______, 
the ____________, 
from whom all things  
________ and for 
whom we __________. 
And there is but one 
________, __________ 
____________, 
through whom all things 
_________ and through 
whom we __________.
1 Corinthians __ : __

Closed-book Quiz

entra
nce

December 9, 2017 Quiz

Oakland Christian School
Auburn Hills Campus
3075 Shimmons Road

Auburn Hills, MI 48326
(248) 373-2700

Check your map or use your GPS 
for this one unless you are familiar 
with the local roads. If you are near 
to or south of M-59, that provides 
an easy route: exit at N. Squirrel 
Road (Exit 41B), head north just 
over 3 miles (about 3/4 mile north 
of Walton), turn left (west) on 
Shimmons and proceed 1/2 mile to 
the school.

Follow the direction arrows coming 
in the main entrance, but you can 
carefully ignore arrows if you want 
when leaving (the parking lot will 
not be full up like during school). 
The parking areas along the east 
side of the school should be suf-
ficient for our needs.

from the archives
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OCS Strict Discipline 0
LP Stumbling Blocks 120
LP Team Corinth 60

Y Prepare for Battle 120
Y We Are Homeless 110
LP Stumbling Blocks 40

Marimont Bears 160
Marimont Hopes 0
OCS Strict Discipline 20

Marimont Believes 60
OCS Take the Prize 90
LP Fools for Christ 130

CP The Immovables 40
LP Revealed with Fire 90
Marimont Believes 20

OCS Take the Prize 40
CP The Immovables 10
Y We Are Homeless 80

LP Team Corinth 30
LP Fools for Christ 120
LP Revealed with Fire 60

LP Stumbling Blocks 90
Marimont Bears 150
CP The Immovables 20

OCS Runners Run 50
OCS Strict Discipline 60
Y Prepare for Battle 20

LP Fools for Christ 80
Y Prepare for Battle 0
Marimont Bears 100

Marimont Hopes 40
Marimont Believes 50
OCS Runners Run 80

LP Revealed with Fire 110
OCS Runners Run 30
OCS Take the Prize 60

Y We Are Homeless 90
LP Team Corinth 60
Marimont Hopes 80
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Tenth Annual Tournament

Saturday, January 20, 2018
8:30 A.M.

1 Corinthians 8-15:43 (Berean Study Bible)

Free and open to all people of any age
and experience level

Features: • Youth for Christ Olympic Bible Quizzing
• position wins (including challenges)
• 3-person teams

Location: CrossPointe Community Church
36125 Glenwood
Wayne, MI 48184

Registration: due Jan. 1 (final deadline Jan. 13)
online at www.wbqa.org


